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Contents of this article Create a drawing Create a drawing. At the lower left corner, the Autodesk logo
appears. Click the Autodesk logo to open a new menu and choose New, then click 2D Drawing. A new 2D
drawing window opens. It contains the active layer (DRA), which is used to store drawing objects. The
Layers list box shows the DRA and the default drawing background. Each item in the list box represents a
drawing object. The Layers list box provides several methods to draw and edit objects. Objects can be
turned on and off using the Layers list box. If objects are turned on, they are shown on the drawing canvas
as well as in the Layers list box. In addition, they are shown in the Layers list box using one of the
following colors: blue (selected), red (currently active), gray (not currently active), or black (hidden).
Object colors are assigned automatically. The default color of an object is black. To edit an object, select
it using the Layers list box. Click to create a new layer and draw. A new window opens, where you can
modify the object. The default layer is the active layer. The Active layer is the top layer of the drawing.
Clicking the DesignCenter link opens the DesignCenter. You can quickly edit or add objects on the
drawing canvas by clicking the DesignCenter link at the upper left of the drawing canvas. You can save
your drawing by right-clicking anywhere in the drawing. The drawing can then be saved to disk. A dialog
box opens. Type a file name and save the drawing. A new dialog box opens, where you can open your
drawing. Click to browse through the available drawings. Drawing options Drawing options. You can open
the Drawing Options dialog box by clicking the Drawing Options button. The Drawing Options dialog box
allows you to change the appearance of the drawing, such as the type of text, color of text, and symbols
you use. Click General for the list box on the left. Click General tab. The Use Objects in Drawing box
displays the type of objects you use. The box shows the three most recently opened objects. The New
Object is an inactive object, which is not shown on the canvas. You can close or cancel editing of the
object in the drawing
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Notable AutoCAD Download With Full Crack users Famous AutoCAD Crack Keygen users include:
Autodesk David Allen, author of Getting Things Done Dan Blank, President, Blank Group Vincent
Bochmann, founder, GCA Carl Case, Founder, CASE Tools Greg Burke, Founder, Research Driven
Development Juan Casillas, Founder, 3DVIA Eunsoon Cha, Founder, G-Tools Robert Chen, CEO, Robert
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Chen & Associates Dirk Feldhaus, CEO, Aptuit Consulting, Inc. Mark Haller, CEO, PinPoint Design
Renee James, Architectural and Interior Designer Ermanno Karabelas, architect, Isomorphic Design James
King, principal designer, Zeta-Tech Rajiv Kumar, President, Sensors Technology John Lanyon, founder,
Lanyon Design Automation Rob Liefeld, comic book artist, illustrator Gil Luria, editor and writer Bruce
McLeod, author, GridIron Architect, The Architecture Edge Mike Mintenko, founder, Product
Development International Jeff Mengel, product line manager, Ilmada, Inc. Dave Morgan, CEO,
Pedagogical Devices, Inc. Peter Osnabrug, professor, Graz University of Technology, Austria Peter Rez,
Founder, Eloqua, Inc. Mike Saputo, chief architect, Saputo Group Steve Stevens, animator, Walt Disney
Feature Animation Ilya Titkov, founder, Field Testing Srinivas Prasad, CEO, CapGain Energy Michael S.
Tsai, founder, Chiparus Systems Avi Weisblat, author, The Hand-eye Coordination Handbook Robert
Ysebaert, architect, Drees, Leemans & Van Der Peij, President of Architecture, Leemans ZDNet Kachik
Balakrishnan, CEO, Snappii Technologies Media and sports Chris Bostock, artist, 3D motion graphic
design, animator, and conceptual director Robert Bratman, architect, Cincinnati Art Museum Lucas T.
Buist, co-founder, Maker Studios Frank Dean, artist, game designer, founder, F. Dean Software, Inc.
Michel Gabay, chairman, Lycos, Inc. John Green, architect, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Tim Green,
musician, guitarist for Better Than Ezra Joel Glazer, founder, 2Dpixels a1d647c40b
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Run AutoCAD and load the cif file. Switch to the "CAD" tab. This lets the program know which area to
draw on. Select the area to be in Inventor (the area that is locked). Inventor will then be able to see the
annotations. Category:Software testing Category:Software engineeringThe state police have arrested and
charged a woman accused of trying to smuggle into the country a one-year-old boy she knew would be
adopted. A State Police press release on Friday said 24-year-old Tiffany Davis of Elmdale was arrested by
state police on Thursday at Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport. Davis had been traveling
from Costa Rica, where she allegedly purchased the infant. According to the release, police and airline
personnel found the baby after Davis didn't want him to travel. He was not injured. The Department of
Children and Families was notified, and Davis has been charged with a felony for smuggling a child out of
the country. Davis is being held at the Broward Main Jail without bail. [SEE UPDATE below] Copyright
2013 by The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast,
rewritten or redistributed.Q: Prevent "scrolling" when opening a modal/dialog I'm working on a page with
a form that is being displayed in a modal/dialog, basically, I have a button that opens up a modal, then I
have an input field that can be modified. The issue is that when you first open the modal, the input field
can be scrolled, but once you start typing it cannot be scrolled anymore. Here's an example that shows the
issue: The scrollbar shows up on the page and when you scroll, it scrolls the input box also, but after you
start typing in it the input box doesn't scroll anymore, it just stays on top of the input box. Is there a way to
prevent this from happening? A: I don't think there is a way to prevent this. The reason this is happening is
because the default behaviour of a modal is to be position: fixed. This means that the modal stays the same
position on the page, and is not scrolled with the

What's New In?

Model Context: Show the context around a model element, or selection of model elements, with the new
Geometry context mode. (video: 1:28 min.) User-Defined Functions (UDF): Refine UDF capabilities and
make it easier to make your own. Define user-defined functions (UDFs) and create dynamic calculators in
your drawings. (video: 1:16 min.) Marking Gauges and Drills: Manipulate geometry to easily make, place
and edit gauges and drills. (video: 1:29 min.) A Dynamic 3D Ruler For the first time, add a dynamic 3D
ruler to your drawing. With dynamic elements that change as you model, plot, or view your drawing.
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(video: 1:33 min.) Non-Planar Surface Tools: Maintain clean shapes and smooth surface finishes by
checking the 3D or surface topology. (video: 1:33 min.) Enhanced Vector Creation Draw and manipulate
more vector-based objects faster than ever before. Try the new Power Pen and Smart Guides for easier
vector creation, with a brush-like feel. (video: 1:16 min.) Drawing Creation Reduce the need for a
reference with improved AutoCAD tools for creating drawings, such as a finger-based 2D zooming feature
and the Canvas Match tool. (video: 1:28 min.) Unified Annotation Annotate any drawing context in one
location. Place, move and annotate more quickly and easily with the latest enhancements to the annotation
tools. (video: 1:13 min.) Advanced Improvements Make changes easier to detect and fix, with
enhancements to the tools and improved resolution. (video: 1:19 min.) Visual Improvements Enjoy clearer
visual quality with a larger screen, better display of the status bar, and interactive 3D views. Also, find new
ways to customize your drawing view in multiple themes. (video: 1:14 min.) New Windows and Mac OS:
See your drawings faster in the new 64-bit version of AutoCAD, and with a smoother user experience in
AutoCAD 2020 Mac OS. (video: 1:20 min.) New WACS: See new WACS drawing capabilities
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or later Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K 3.3 GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 940
Memory: 8 GB Hard Disk: 10 GB Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce GTX 460 1 GB or AMD Radeon HD 5770
1 GB DirectX: Version 9.0 Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i7-4770 3.4 GHz or AMD FX 8150
Memory: 16 GB
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